NEWS RELEASE

AIR ROVER, INC. ANNOUNCES RESELLER AGREEMENT WITH ACCESS, INC.
Access, Inc., HVAC solutions provider in Wisconsin, Michigan and Northern Ohio,
expands offering with Air Rover portable A.C. systems.
Tyler, Texas -- 18 November 2019
Air Rover, Inc., a leading U.S. manufacturer of portable and severe-duty HVAC systems,
announced today it has entered into a reseller agreement with Access, Inc. Under the terms of
the new agreement, Access, Inc. will have the ability to resell Air Rover's commercial portable
"XLP" and vertical wall-mount air conditioning product lines throughout Wisconsin, Michigan
and Northern Ohio.
“Access, Inc. has been a long-time Air Rover customer for over 20 years. From early on, they
realized the built-to-last quality and dependable performance of Air Rover portables make
them a trustworthy source for their customers' emergency and supplemental cooling needs.
It's a powerful statement by Access, Inc. that they are moving to sell our solutions directly,"
said Sharla McMichael, Air Rover company director and business development manager. "We
are excited about this new agreement and working with the Access, Inc. team."
"This agreement gives Access, Inc. a more diverse portfolio of products to offer our
customers," said Lee Heeters, President of Access, Inc. "Air Rover portables maintain
the precise uninterrupted cooling during the maintenance and repair of our customers' main
HVAC systems. They (Air Rover units) complete the solution when protecting heat-sensitive
assets is central to our customer's mission."

About Air Rover, Inc.
Air Rover, Inc., a woman owned small business located in Tyler, Texas, manufactures highreliability precision-engineered environmental control systems for the aerospace, defense,
and commercial markets. Air Rover high ambient cooling systems are used for spacecraft
production, UAV ground-support, radomes/satellite communications base stations, command
centers, and shelters of all types. The company’s portable air conditioning systems provide
supplemental, emergency and temporary cooling support for IT data centers, pharmaceutical
clean rooms, hospitals and for many other applications. For more information, visit
www.airrover.com.
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